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• • '̂v/!n».:itaiage English Grand Opera Co. 

; to Appear fa Grand Fork* Jfareh 8 

'  ̂ —Ow Walker and Manager Payne 

Here Last Evening. ( ! " 

BnalnesaManage Frank C.Payne of 
'toe Savage., EngllshGrand Opera com-, 
pany yho with Mr. C. P. Walker of 
Winnipeg was in,, the city yesterday , 
arranging the elaborate -preliminary 
wortfthat 'to be done for the Grand' 
Ftorka grand opera engagement on 
Thursday, Ma^ch 8, is, making ar-

- :; , rangements "with the railroad com-
' , v pantos for/special,' excursion rates 

" < m fjwsa * ' within a radius bt 75 miles of Grand 
. B^wks. This will include all points on 

u:' the Northern-Paclfic'ahd Great North-
en lfi«sl\' Mitfic' lovers • ffrom surf 
rounding jpointa have been looking 
forward' to the «oming visit of the 
English grand opera. organization for 
some .time, and will now prepare to 

•§SlpS • visit -this city in large numbers dur-' 
'.Awl the visit of the/English singing 

artists. •.! 
.. "Mr. .Savage 1b well informed.-of, the 
culture and patronage extended to 
htgh class operatic enteprtses In the 
northwest, and expepts to 'give Grand 
nvirka n ' nnnorh performance • of 

most popular 
opera lltera-

'' - *'*v ,v» «=«'«•«»» " w "FaUSt" Will 
gtart promptly I at 8:15 /o'clock, add 
the" same rules will necessarily pre-,'u r ^' 
vail thrit are enforced in other cities 

that opera patrons should 
time to enjoy the overture 
curtain, rises, as it will be 

Impossible^ to pernAt late comers to 
Interrupt the performances by taking 
•their seats until after the flrat act. 
This brilliant Gounod opera with its 
sparkling "Jewel Song" and other 
familiar numbers is really one of-the 
finest compositions ever shojwn in this 
country and will appeal to, all classes 
of music lovers. , • 

, Mr. Pajjne promises that the entire 
organization will come to Grand 

JiJfi;fe|V Fork's, including Its roster of over 
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fYour Money's 

Worth 
( ' 

Wim* 
every time if you bny Cpal of us. 
Bard and Soft Coal and Coke for 
Cauily use or factories. All orders 
promptly filled. Large or small quan-
ties at fair priceiB. 

j- ; -

I' , (that is absolutely cleanly and thor-
oughly burnable. No waste, no dirt 
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We Present , Our Card 
and beg to remind ydu that whatever 
the price of coal. between now and 
next. April, it cei^tainly won't be any 
cheaper. Look, *then, to your coal 
Una at once,and let us fill them up 

i with >ome of the .best fuel mined in 
i . this counter, in sizes to anit your 
» ' a •> needs, well tfeaiied; QiU wei^it And 

y delivered with promptness. 

GIBBS GRAIN 
A FUEL CO. 

f. 

150 peop}e and with an entire sym-
phony otdhestra. % ' ^.(y^ 

"Three' rows of .seats inust be -re
moved from the parquet;" mid Mr.' 
Pay|ie; "to acce*ininddate the inusi-
clans. On the stage elaborate changes 
will he "necessary, requiring the ar
rival of an advance staff of ten skilled 
wor^nen to superintend alterations; 

"The opera company has ite own 
chartered 7 trail) of twelve cats that 
are necessary' for the conveying of 
the complete equipment on the 16,000 
mile tonr that has been , undertaken 
by* Mr. Savage* and/ ail in all I can 
promisfe you the most expensive ven
ture of its kind that has ever visited 
eastern North Dakota. "Fausf." ,wlll 
have its own distinct scenic and cos
tume production, the company carry
ing < nettrly 400 trunks containing the 
2,000 changes'in: costume required by 
the different operas in the. repertory." 
, Mr. Payne* arranged with Mr. Myers 
for a special sale of subscription 
tickets by mall to ^egin at once, the 
box office sale starting, on Monday, 
March 5. Orders containing remittance 
will be filled in order ",of receipt as 
near as possible to location desired. 
. "It has always been part of Mr. 
Savage's educational, plan in Ameri
canizing g^and opera," said Mr. Payne, 
"to insist .on a scale of prices that 
brings' grand. opera wl'thin the reach 
of the masses.: Accordingly the scale 

swiU be the same as prevails else
where, ranging from $1 to $3. The 
lower floor will be $3, wit& the bal
cony $2 and the gallery reserved at 
$2 and ijl.60." 

C. P. Walker of the "Bread"'Basket" 
circuit w^s. at the Dacotah last even
ing and left this, morning for Winni
peg after a two week's trip to New 
York. He stated to The Evening Tlmoa 
that the attractions booked were top-
notchers and spoke In glowing terms 
of the Savage Grand Opera company. 
This company makes a jump from 
Helena, Montana, to Fargo, thence to 
Winnipeg and to Grand Forks on tho 
return eastern trip. 

TBS SVEHma TWIS, GRAND T0BK8, X. D. |j,rr i 
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SLIDES ON. FORK8TBT. 

Department , of Commerce At the Uni
versity Gets Valuable Apparatus. 

The commercial department is in re
ceipt of, a large collection of lantern 
slides. It was from the department 
of forest service at Washington. It 
contains fifty slides, scenes of the 
great 'forest reserves, and the 'work 
that is being: done, both in the mar
keting of timber and in the preserva
tion and extension of the forest re
gions. These views will be1 shown in 
connection with the regular class 
work, after which a public exhibition 
will be given. 

The public is beginning to realize' 
the necessity of preserving the forests. 
A great deal of tree-planting is now 
being done. It has been estimated 
that in 1894 there •#as timber enough 
destroyed by fire to pay the entire na
tional debt Fir^ patrols have now 
been stationed at different points. 
And- it has been made a penal crime 
to start a fire which' cannot be well 
controlled. 

. A 
X. B. A. ^COMMITTEE « S 

Set For Soclal Seggion At Begidence 
of J. H. Miller. 

The M. B. A. entertainment com
mittee met last week at the hospitable 
residence of J. H. Miller, 612 'N. Sixth" 
street, for a 8o<Sal time and oyster 
supper, some "business being done in 
'regard to the fourth annual grand 
ball to be'held at Scandia hall Febru
ary 16, notice of which appears in an
other column of this issue. The best 
of management, all kinds of good 
things to eat and first-class music is 
promised. M. B. Slatten; the M. B. A. 
deputy, goes to Hatton, N. D., this 
evening. Mr. J H. Miller, the North 
Dakota , director for the M. B. A. order, 
was at Crookston recently and pre
sented the lodge of ,that city with the 

'• prize banner, won by them for increase 
of membership. • >. w, ,c 

gm ,WILL JiO^C BEPOBT. 
" 

w 
City Attorney Bands Has Not Prepared 

Beport on flas Question. 
i The report that the city attorney 
would present air opinion to the city 
council tonight on the g^ts ordinance, 
is denied this morning at the office of 
the attorney. An opinion is being pre
pared, xand like all other legal mat-
tero investigated, the trend of the 
authorities would indicate a certain 
conclusion, but .no ctpinlQn can be 
rendered until the entire question is 
fully;examined. Y ' „ 

Probably , the most absent-minded 
man in the country is .:a Liverpool 
gentleman who entered a' car the other 
night He was the only occupant., At 
the flrat 8top a lady got in, and the 
gentleman rose and said: - "Allow me 
to. ̂ lve you my seat, madam." 
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WRECK ON NO. 
'"HWSflilNE 

• V- ' '?;^f i*.'1 , :"T 4 

6. Jf. Train Derailed\at Moerfeead 

Bnnday—Sleeper : Nearly Turned 

Over and Passengers Badly Shak

en Up. " f • 

Yesterday morning train No. 9 was 
wrecked two miles south of Comstock, 
a small station just below Moorhead. 
The manner in which the accident oc
curred is not known, it is supposed, 
however, that the snow and Ice froze 
onto .die track 'in such a manner that 
the flanges could not penetrate it and 
the derailment .resulted.) Either this 
or a.spreading'of the rails. 

In any event the train was brought 
to a dead stop in the midst of a drift 
of snow and when an investigation 
was made, it was discovered that the 
entire train was derailed. Some of 
,the passengers were badly shaken up,, 
but none seriously injured. 

The drift of snow in which the ac
cident happened broke the jar of the 
derailment and lessened the danger of 
injury. Nbpe of the cars toppled over 
although the rear sleeper came very 
near going over, slanting very badly. 

The equipment of train No. 13 was 
sent to the scene of the wreck and the 
passengers brought to 'Fargo where 
they were cared for until theN track 

• was cleared. Most of the cars were 
easily put back on the track but some 
of them proved refractory and caused 
delay.-

Tfie train was rehabitated at Fargo 
and reached this city at 9:30 last even
ing,. being thirteen hours and forty-
five minutes late. iv 

CALLED TO WASHINGTON. 

0, A. Sub-Thompson of Edgeley 
Station Becognised. ' 

O. A. Thompson, superintendent of 
the Edgeley sub-station, and an A. C. 
graduate in 1901, has been called to 
Washington to study new methods of 
agricultural science in connection with 
the department ^of agriculture. The 
call is pursuant to the annual prac
tice of the department in calling some 
of the best and most deserving men 
from the field to Washington for the 

.purpose of better equipping for their 
work with a practical knowledge of 
new methods. 

'Mr. Thompson has had considerable 
experience. in his work. He was at 
one time teamster at the college doing 
field work. • He took an active interest 
in his work and later became herds
man in the cattle, sheep and swine 
barns and later was promoted to 
herdsman in the horse barn. He took 
up the college course at the instltu-
tion and while pursuing his studies 
did wprk in „the creamery. Outside 
of hirwork on the college farm, Mr. 
Thompson spent some time as herds
man for Thos. H. Canfield of Lake 
Park, Minn. 

Mr. Thompson has been three years 
at Edgeley and in that , time has ac
complished some excellent work at the 
station in the dry land belt. The past 
season his durum wheat yielded 43.1 
bushels to the acre, fife 29.4, blue stem 
30.6, one variety of oats went 91.2, and 
four others yielded over 90, flax 24.5. 
Mr. Thompson has set out a 5-acre 
plantation with apples and pluns 
which are in excellent condition and 
have small fruit coming on. These 
results have a striking significance for 
the district at Edgeley and reflect 
much credit upon Mr. Thompson. The 
recognition of his work by the depart
ment of agriculture is no small com
pliment and is a just reward for his 
excellent efforts.—Agricultural Col
lege Notes in Fargo Forum. 

.... A , * 

- Port of Tientsin. 
Tientsin, which became a treaty 

port in 1860, and no,w includes a num
ber of foreign settlements, or concus
sions, stands second among China's 
treaty ports in toe gross value of its 
tradev<and in the amount of customs 
revenue. Special Agent Crist, of the 
department of. commerce and labor, 
says that in respect to American 
goods it is a rival of Shanghai for 
first place* the great bulk of textiles 
from this country being destined for 
the northern part of China and- going 
through this port NThe United States 
is the only one of the great powers 
Administrative control goes with 
Imving, no settlement in Tientsin, 
these concessions. Great Britain now 
controls 1,000 acres. Japan 278 acres. 
France 230 acres and Germany 172 
acres. Germany also has an option 
on a desirable strip of rlyer bank 
property. After the' siege of Tientsin, 
Russia, Belgium, Austria-Hungary 
and Italy occupied territory, and all 
of these acts of sovereignty were ratl-

' fled'by China. Other imtions evident
ly-consider these concessions impor
tant, but Mr. Crist' says that, as no 
special .restrictions are placed upon 
the American merchants doing-busi
ness In the foreign settlements there 
$rould' be little advantage in a con
cession administered by American au
thority. 

During the recent toycott the good 
will of the officials was of great value 
to exporters to North China. Not pnly 
is the ,.viceroy in charge of the prov
ince friendly to America, but most of 
his advisers were 'educated in this 
country. The gross value of Tient
sin's trade/has doubled In.'fifteen 
years.* T)ie official figures represent
ing the -'tiompierce for 1905 are' ex-, 
pected to. be the largest recorded. 
The territory tributary to Tientsin' 
covers 600,000 square miles hnd ^as 
» population of 177^000,000. It is be
lieve^ that tile difficulties incident to 
demoralized conditions following the 
Boxer , tfprising have been overcome 
and that the next few years will be' 
very prosperous ones. 

-"J- i/ifi 

DIstingslshed Visitors. 
Governor IS. Y. Sarles accompanied 

by '.United Sttttesltfarshal James Shea 
of Wahpetbn, «nd BJ. Cole of the 
'Mfetropolle liqte), Fargo, arrive^ this 
afternoon on their way to W&lhalla 
to join in die fox hunt , ,' • 

$ 
' r ?k Jelly 
; J«hn Campbel, a promlheni travek 
ing man of Fario. is (n the city mak^: 
ing his fritnds happy wlth Uw stniier 
that nwm:*—— 
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 ̂Cleveland PlUn Dealer: 'U see tEey 
a4mit that ̂ rowtf Wfim Hoppe U the 
wmtiit .liviar billiard Yiajwr. 

to the front, ehr 
hot W| v-

stiae joined thk gia 
Wpauito «Ht i| 
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NEW LEAGUE WILL 
BE ORGANIZED 

ATDULUTH 
A I 

£ • 
I 

r , /  

Meeting of Board of Control 
Favors^Copper Country-

Price forPresident. 
< lSpeclal to The Evening Times.] 
Duluth, Feb. 5.—The members-of the 

board of control of the Northern Base
ball league assembled here this morn
ing and while no formal meeting was 
called to order until 3 o'clock this af
ternoon, the future of the league was 
practically settled.. At an informal 
session this morning it was decided 
that the salary limit should be raised 
to $1,000 from $860, the last year 
monthly limit. The $500 bond to finish 
the season is continued and the for
feiture of $50 for fair weather and $40 
for rainy weather was considered de-' 
slrable. 

The 6utlook for the continuation of 
the league was most bright and there 
can be no question but that it will be 
continued. Crookston and Superior 
will be dropped out and the Michigan 
copper country towns of Calumte and 
Lake Linden will be substituted. The 
new league wyi be composed of Win
nipeg, Grand Forks, Fargo, Duluth, 
Calumet and Lake Linden. Crookston 
is out Qf the league beyond question. 
Pi'ice, of Fargo is fixed upon for the 
new president. 

The only difliculty confronting the 
board in forming the new league was 
that of transportation. However, they 
are In conference with railroad offi
cials this afternoon and have practi
cally reached a solution of the ques
tion. 

Intermit nt Crooknton. 

Crookston Times: One of the most 
prominent residents of Crookston, 
whose word is as good as his bond, 
and ^ho is capable In every sense of 
the word, made this statement to the 
secretary of' the Crookston Baseball 
association this morning: "If $2,000 
is raised in Crookston this spring, I 
will put in the best team that has ev^r 
represented Crookston and put up a 
bond that the team finishes the season, 
and it will not carry off any tail hon
ors, either." This offer revived inter
est in the Northern league proposi
tion, and Secretary N. S. Davies and 
Sam Rosenthal will leave this evening 
for Duluth where the annual meeting 
of the league will be held Monday, and 
the pennant for the season of '05 
formally awarded to Duluth at a big 
banquet at the Spaulding hotel. 

IS SUDDENLY 
TAKEN 

Frank Lehman, Well Known and Re

spected Citizen Passed Away Sun

day evening nt Deaconess Hospital 

—Death Due io Pneumonia. 

Yesterday evening at the Deaconess 
hospital in this city occurred the 
death of Frank Lehman from acute 
pneumonia, after an illness of a few 
hours. Mr. Lehman was operated up
on a week ago last Tuesday for kid
ney trouble, and up to yesterday seem
ed to be getting along nicely. He was 
able to be up for a few moments yes
terday and the attending physician 
thought his complete recovery but a 
question of days. About 2 o'clock he 
was ' taken with an acute attack of 
pneumonia and at 5 o'clock breathed 
his last, being conscious to the 'Very 
last. 

Mr. Lehman qpme«to Grand Forks 
20 years ago, when he was 30 years of 
age, &nd has been a resident of the. 
city since. He was a baker by trade 
and has been engaged in business dur
ing his residence here. Up to the 
time of his death he had been asso
ciated for some time with Joseph Tro-
cha in the ownership of the Vienna 
bakery. Mr. Trocha will conduct the 
business alone in the future. 

Mr. Lehman leaves no relatives of 
any kind in this country and only 
two sisters and a nephew in Saxony, 
Germany. His death comes as a shock 
to his friends in the city, although it 
had not been unexpected, as he had 
been a sufferer for years from Bright's 
disease. 

The funeral services will be held at 
2 o'clock from the lodge room of the 
Knights of Pythias, under the au
spices of that order. The Eagles and 
Royal Americans, both ot which or
ders Mr. Lehman was a member, will 
also participate in the funeral. -

Not Certain.. 
Duluth News-Tribune: A little girl 

in West Duluth who has just started 
to the 8unday school has become deep
ly^ Interested'in all things pertaining 
to angels and beings ethereal,, and in 
her mind all such good ideas are con
nected with the regions of the upper 
air which are intended as a place of 
abode' to look forward to after she has 
attained a great age in this life. 

. Not long since h^r mother ^brought 
her up town and, having occasion to 
go to the top floor of one of the large 
office buildings, took the little miss 
into the elevator,, which was new in 
her'experience, as the first elevator 
has not yet been installed in West 
uulnth. Rising upward the little girl 

.. assumed a,very serious expression and 
before the top was reached she tugged 
vigorously at her mother's gown. 

'•Mamma," she said plaintively, "if 
I had known you was going to heaven, 
I'd have: brougty along my doggie." 

• Cleveland Plain/ - Dealer: "When 
Qenjamln - Franklin was young he 
made tallow candleK" . > V 
. "But he reformed, ot course." 'i». / 

"Reformed from wh»tt" x:i 
^"fW^his wlck-ed ways." 

' r "  '  

OVERRULED A 
MOTION 

Judge Kneeshaw Denies Motion for 

Defanlt Judgment of $10,000 in 

Famous Waldo Case—An Appeal is 

Likely to Be Taken. 

Saturday evening Attorneys U. L. 
Burdick of Munich and W. J. Wehe of 
Edmore arrived in the city from Graf-

where they went Saturday to. ar
gue the motion for a default judg
ment in the case of Rv H.vSchraed«r 
vs. V. S. Waldo. It will be remember
ed that this case was one which came 
before Judge Fisk a fortnight since 
and went to Grafton before Judge 
Kneeshaw on a change' of venue. 

Saturday Mr. Wehe made a motion 
for a default judgment in the sum of 
$10,000, but.was overruled by Judge 
Kneeshaw and the case will be tried 
on its merits. Mr. Wehe will probably 
make an appeal. The case will be up 
for trial otherwise within a short 
time. 

Mr. Schraeder, Mr. Wehe's client, 

contends that he was arrested for go- ' 
ing out of town because be had not 
paid an overdue bill amounting to $10 
for a suit of clothes which he - pur
chased from Mr. Waldo. On the other 
hand Mr. Waldo contends that the 
clothes were purchased and $5 paid 
down and an order for^$10 was given 
on the Burgess Elevator company by 
Mr. Schraeder. He further contends 
that the elevator company' owed Mr. 
Schraeder nothing and that the order 
was void. The arrest was made on the 
advise of counsel In the regular way. 

Miss Sharpe—"I celebrate my twen
ty-fourth birthday tomorrow." Miss 
Oldage—"Indeed! And isn't it singu
lar—so do I?" Miss Sharpe—"Oh, but 
I celebrate mine for the first time!" 

Mrs. Nagget—"Well, I guess I have 
a perfect right to my opinions." Mr. 
Nagget—"Certainly you have, my 
dear. And it you only kept tljem to 
yourself no one would ever question 
that right." 

Tom—"Now that your engagement 
is broken are you going t<* make Clar
issa send back your letters?" George 
—"You bet I am! I worked hard on 
those letters; they're worth using 
again!" 

THE GAS B1 
AREXESS 

IMdnctiM of » Per Ceit Xade Ja 

1 is Noticed in Payment ef Bil 

Due Kow—People Are €lreatlf Is 

terested in tke Fact 

Many of the people of Gr&nd Fork 
who are receiving their inont 
statements from the Grand Forks Ga 
& Electric Company dated Feb. 
were pleased to observe that the pricj 
per 1,000 cubic feet has been lowere 
20 per cent This new rate went ind 
effect on Jan. 1, and the people UBin| 
gas in the city have been relieved < 
that much of their regular monthl| 
bills. 

The old rate was $2.50 per 1,00. 
cubic feet, while the new rate is $1 
This is a most substantial reductlofl 
and will doubtless be something of 
factor in the agitation of the gas que^ 
tion which is now occupying a lar 
share of the attention of the people i 
the city. 

OF INTEREST TO EAST SIDERS 
HARD FOUGHT 

GAME 
Was Played Between tlie Locals and 

Fossion Team Saturday—The Latter 

Won By a Close Score—Game Was 

Interesting Throughout. 

One of the fastest basket ball games 
ever played in this part of the country 
took place between' the local girls' 
basket ball team and the Fosston team 
last Saturday. The game was played 
at Fosston and was a hot one from 
start to finish. In the first half the 
locals were in the lead, the score be
ing 6 to 6. In the second half, how
ever, the Fosston girls took a brace 
and finally won out by a score of 12 
to 9. The following was the line-up of 
the locals : 

Center, Miss Bertha Standish; for
wards, Misses Edith Bell and Henri
etta McGuire; guards, Misses Lillie 
Hiler and Muriel Patterson. Terry 
McGovern of the university was ref
eree, C. Cuthacel scorekeeper and 
Hugh Mcllraith, timekeeper. 

Miss Berry acted as chaperone. The 
girls report a pleasant time and the 
Fosston people as royal entertainers. 
When coming home the train which 
was carrying them was stalled at. Ers-
kine for ten hours and the players and 
their supporters did hot get back to 
their homes until 5 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. It is reported that a spe
cial train had to take a new supply 
of eatables to Ersklne this morning 
as the crowd finished all that happen
ed to be at that place. A return game 
will be played with Fosston within a 
few weeks and the team is assured of 
a royal welcome when they come here 
to play. 

this morning, but it Is thought to be, 
center, Miss Standish; forwards, 
Misses Bell and McGuire; guards, 
Misses Patterson and Pender. The re
sults of the game will be anxiously 
awaited by the enthusiasts here. 

Had a Good Scare.' 
The relatives of the mail carrier of 

route No. 2 north of this city, were 
badly frightened Saturday when the 
person in question did not show up 
on schedule time. He had gone into 
a house on his route when the bliz
zard started and thus did not make the 
rounds on scheduled time. The job of 
mail carrier is not what it is cracked 
up to be, especially in the weather like 
that which prevailed Saturday. q 

Judicial Ditch Hearing. 
There will be a hearing on judicial 

ditch No. 4 before .Tudge Watts on the 
28th of February. This is a waterway, 
short, but very important, which has 
hung for a number of years for the 
reason that not enough of the pe
titioners had proved up on their land. 
A sufficient number of petitioners have 
now received patents and the case will 
be determined in the near future. 

Visited the Local Man. 
During the convention of undertak

ers and embalmere in Grand Forks' 
during the past week fully a hundred 
of the members of the 1 association 
called on D. J. Sullivan, the local em-
balmer, and viewed his splendid fu
neral car and flower wagon. The out
fit, which is one of the finest in the 
west, was favorably complimented up
on by them. 

AMA HOYE DEAD. 

Daughter of a Well Known Farmer 
Passes Away—Typhoid FeTer 

the Cause. 

Miss Ama Hoye, the sixteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs' Iven Hoye, 
who reside about six miles out of this 
city, died Friday, the cause of her de
mise being typhoid fever. The de
ceased was highly regarded by all who 
knew her and her death is felt keenly 
by the community at large. 

Framing An Ordinance. 
City Attorney Collins is framing an 

ordinance which will be . presented to 
the city council Tuesday for passing. 
The ordinance is a most useful one 
and provides that all persons not hav
ing the snow cleaned off the sidewalks 
in front of their residence or place of 
business can be subject to a' fine of 
not less than $5 nor more than $25. A 
clause in the ordinance also provides 
that on failure of the parties to clean 
off their sidewalks that the street com
missioner clean them off and the 
charge be taxed against the property. 
The bill as It stands will undoubtedly 
be passed and will be of immense 
benefit both to the city and" its in
habitants. 

> ' Case Up Today. 
The much harped on Bell-Jarvis 

contest case is being argued at 
Crooksston before Judge Watts today. 
Attorneys Branson, Collins and Fin-
layson and Massee are all present and 
will deliver the goods. A number of 
people interested In the case have 
also gone over. An early decision is 
awaited and expected by the citizens 
here. 

Among those who went to Crookston 
to attend the trial-were Tom Murray, 
W. R. Stoughton, J. J. O'Leary, John 
Westberg, John Vosler and H. H. Bell. 

Regulating Fowls.' 
The new law regulating the sale of 

fowls, etc., which will go into effect 
next March is in the interest of the 
public health. It is as follows: "Every 
person who shall offer or expose for 
sale at retail, for human food, at any 
public market, store, shop or house, 
or in or about any other public place, 
any domestic fowls, or any slaught
ered rabbits,'Bqulrrels t>r other small 
animals, wild cjr tame, unless the en
trails, crops and other offensive parts 
are 'properly drawn and removed, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor."' 

win Play gmtw. 
The local high school basket ball 

team left tor Fosston this morning 
'where they will try conclusions with-
that town's t«wn. While the locals 
have not been practicing much tUs 
Mason they expect to make the teat 
Itaiitam team work for what they get 
the Une-up was not definitely 

Snow Plow Again. 
The Northern Pacific found it neces

sary to send out the Russell snow 
plow again yesterday. The banks of 
snow were not large but were frozen, 
compact and dangerous. The Russell 
has been quite an important addition 
in railroad paraphernalia the past tew 
months and doubtless will be for some 
time to come. 

Arguments to be Heard. 
The attorneys in the Jarvts-Bell case 

are putting the finishing touches on 
their arguments in the contest case 
which will be' heard today before 
Judge Watts at Crookston. The ver
dict is being anxiously awaited by all 
interested. 

Had a Load. 
A drunk at the Great Northern was 

one of the trials of the police there 
last evening. He hailed from Benson, 
and it was with considerable trouble 
that the officers Induced him to depart 
for his home on No. 10. 

Heard the Speaker. 
A number of people from this side 

of the river attended the lecture give/i 
by Jack London Saturday evening. 
They report the lecture as both en
tertaining and instructive aal worth 
the money any time. 

Meet Tonight. 
The Young Ladies Aid of the Synod 

church will meet tonight in the base
ment of the church and will have a 
program and refreshments. A good 
time is expected by all who attend. 

Meets Tomorrow Night. 
The city council will convene in 

regular meeting tomorrow night anil 
it is thought that th.i session will be 
most interesting. Presid} it Barlow is 
absent In Canada and Vi-.a President 
J. F. Craig will have thj chair. 

Likes the College. 
Maurice Glrard, wno Is attending 

St Boniface college at Winnipeg, has 
written to a number of his hoy (and 
girl) friends In town and reports that 
he likes the institution and Is doing 
well... i. 

Painting the Walls. 
A force of men are busy painting* 

and fixing up the light plant in gen
eral... The improvement is a much 
needed one and adds to the appear
ance of the plan very materially. 

The Reporter. 
Everybody's Magazine: A common 

charge brought against newspaper re
porters is that they are heartless, that 
they revel in laying before the world 
the closely guarded secrets ot indi
viduals. It constantly happens that a 
reporter must do unpleasant things 
because others have been guilty of 
those violations of custom, law *or 
convention that make news. The 
opprobrium that belongs to the real 
offender is not infrequently heaped 
upon the innocent newsgathers. There 
is 'no, work a reporter detests io hutch 
as that Involving a soetal seandal afcd 
there is no atory that * Inns per
centage of readers will devour more 
eagerly. 

SAD DEATH 01 
R. HARVEY 

Well Known Farmer Who Itegfd 

Near Manvel Dies From the Whitj 

Plague—Had Been Sick for Over 

Year—Death Was Not Unexp 

This morning at 6 o'clock Robeij 
Harvey, a respected and well knov 
farmer who lives about ten mile 
north of this city, passed away at hi| 
farm home near Manvel. Deceas 
had been suffering from consumptio| 
for about a year and his death wa 
not a surprise to his friends and reli 
tives as he had been \ery low for son 
time. Deceased was 32 years old an| 
was unmarried and had an undispute 
reputation for honesty and squarl 
dealing in all his transactions. Hil 
death will be severely felt by a wid| 
circle of friends and neighbors. 
ADD to Sad death of Harvey 

The funeral procession will leav 
the house near Manvel at 9 o'clocl 
Wednesday morning and will go to thl 
Catholic church at that place. Thl 
services will be conducted by Ref 
Consedine at Manvel and the 
will be interred in the cemetery ther^ 

Third Event on Feb. 17. 
The third event of the series of en 

' tertainments to be given by the la 
high school board in the new assemblj 
hall will take place the 17th of 
month and will be one of the most i 
joyable of the series. The name of thl 
number will be the "Old PlantatioJ 
Singers," and they are recommende 
by authorities all over the Union. Thl 
following is the personnel: 
Andrew Brown.. .1st Tenor and Guit 

Vocal Humorist and Comedian . 
George Waters. .2d Tenor and Mandolii 

Vocal and Mandolin Soloist 1 
John Dougrlas Baritone and 'Cell! 

Vocal and 'Cello Soloist 1 
Edward Thomas Bass and Dlrectol 

Eminent Bass Soloist and Manager 

Increase Is Enormous. 
The increase of the attendance 

the local high school shows that ther 
are almost twice as many pupils at| 
tending as there were two years ag 
The efficiency of the corps of teacher 
during the past two years and the 
creased facilities for teaching hav 
had much to do with the high 
cent of attendance and the facultj 
are highly gratified with the chang 
in attendance. 

Took in the Banqnet. 
A number of the local citizens wed 

over to Crookston and took in the ' 
quet given by the implement dealer 
All report an excellent time and 
Crookstonites good entertainers. 

Sacred Heart Church. 
Both low and high mass were sun 

in the Sacred Heart church yestei 
day On account of the severe weathq 
benediction was held instead of ve 
Fers. 

Case Postponed. 
The case of the Clinton Falls Nn 

sery company vs. Arthur Hand 
postponed a week by common conse^ 
of the parties involved. 

Taking a Layoff. 
Was Haenart of the Central scho 

is taking a short layoff from her dutiJ 
as teacher. Her place is being fillq 
by Miss Kate Dieken. 

At the Great Northern. 
Dave Vannet, Fertile; L. Lagger 

Olga, N. D.; Chas. A Summers, 
more; Andrew Mastse, Grafton. 

Penny tablets at Cummings.' 

For fresh fruit call up 23. 
Cummings. 

F. 

F. E. Cole was an arrival from Gr 
ton yesterday. 

C. N. Bee toe was a traveler to Cr 
ston last night 

Stationery and 
mlngs.' 

supplies at 
tf 

Mr. C. Omli of Grafton is in Our 
on a business mission. 

T. E. Mueller and daughter/ 
passengers to Fargo last night 

Cut flowers at Undei 
fan's, Bast Grand Forks, 
Vhone 777v. ;> •... 

- M. Ftnlaytion ot Onooiaton, nhei|s. 
G. A. B. rtnlayson ot this city, 
yesterday In the r 

JUMC Maftallr, who tgak * 
months l»y-o« to talk* 

woUaseectfcMi 

td» to 
...'..WpPi 


